
Wffl WITH Ml
WOULD BE FOLLY

Baron de Constant Says
America Would Not Gain

by Victory.

FRENCHMAN WARNS NIPPON

SnfTTH Over the IT tilted States
Would Mean m World War for

Island Kingdom Money
Con Id Not Be Obtained.

8AV FRANCISCO. April 4. In an ad-r-

before the Commonwealth Club to-
night. Baron de Eatournallrs de Con-
stant, the distinguished French acholar
who ha been advocating the cause of
International conciliation during an ex-

tended tour of this country, declared that
"war with Japan wouia be not only a
crime bat filly, with no end. no result
exrept revolution and ruin."

The text of his address was "War or
rear With Japan."

"Let m suppose. he said, "that tha
T'nlted States, following an unfortunate
Inspiration, attack Japan and are Tic
torlooa: this Tlctorr would be of no use
Japan would remain Inaccessible and
even stronger than before, standing upon
her rlahta anlnst an nnjust aggression,

he would be supported by the national
feeling of her people and by the exalted
solidarity of Asia: no civilised nation
could abstain from approving her re
slatanre.

"But. supposing now the reverse, and
In a moment of complete folly that Ja
pan attacked the United States. True at
tack would be. for Japan, a suicide.

"Let us suppose, with the most pesst- -
mlstlc alarmist, that Japan, starting- a
policy of imperial lata and megalomania,
would try to monopolise the 1'aclflc
Ocean, claiming Asia for the Asiatic. It
would be the beginning of her decadence
and the end of her power.

Japan Couldn't Stop.
Acting against the United States, tak-

ing by surprise or by force the Philip
pines, the Hawaiian Islands, she would
open, at the same time, the era of a
general revendicatton against Kuropo.
she could not stop; the would threaten;rt Britain. Singapore aa well as
Shanghai. France. Saigon, aa well
Hanoi. Uermany. Netherlands. Russia,
Australia, too that la to say. all the
world, it la very much to do for one
nation.

"And where would she find money for
experimenting In the Pacific this Na
poleonlc policy of a universal blockade?
And what would become of her Industry
of her agriculture, of her commerce, of
her art. of her economic leadership In
China? It would be the miserable col
lapse and not the triumph of Japaneae
Imperialism.

"Let os stop this alarmist nonsense
and these pessimist appeal to new ex
penses for armaments and to empty
glory.

"The empire of the sea exists no more;
the Pacific Ocean will belong to all. aa
wail aa sky belongs to aviation and not
to one nation only.

"Let ua be confident In the wisdom of
the Japanese people and of tha Japanese
government."

future Inspires Uneasiness.
Baron' d'Rstournellea de Constant

- spoke aa follows la a speech earlier In
the day:

--One of our objects Is to establish
connections In all countries so aa to
obtain acceptance for our Ideas under
the auspices of the moet eminent men.
Japan la In The throes of a serious cri-
sis. No one has a greater admiration
than ourselves for the masterpieces
created by her artists, the heroic brav-
ery of her people and her high moral
aspirations. But at the same time her
future Inspires uneasiness In ua and
others. She might exercise a magnifi-
cent moral and civilising Influence not
only In the Far Kast but In the world.
Will she give up this ambition to fol-
low the same mistaken course as mod-
ern Europe- - Will she disdain the
glory of uplifting Ihe Asiatic mind and
making It an example of progress; will
she sacrifice her noble mission as a
guide to the paltry ambition of becom-
ing a military nation? The laurels
gathered by Napoleon have already cost
France dear enough and are they to
disturb the tranquillity of Americana,
Hermans and Japanese? The future
out against such feverish desires and
who can give up the Idea of dominating
ethers while at the same time domin-
ating themselves. Wars of conquest
belong to an age that la dead andgone, and the people will not allow itto be revived.

"Unfortunately Europeans only see
the surface of things In Japan, and
the same la true of FuroDe aa seen
by the Japanese. The latter think they
have seen everything, and they raa
give an opinion of everything la Eu-
rope when they have paid the custom-ary visit to the great cannon factoriesat Creusot and Kaeon.

Nippon Danger to Peace.
They would learn a .great al moreby taking a look at our country dis-

tricts where our national life la tn
Process of slow elaboration. In any
rasa Japan la considered, rightly or
wrongly, as hostile to peace propaganda
aad aa a more or less distant danger
to peace. For this reason we have
asked our distinguished! friend andnwpMf. air. ttlyaoka. to aet
down his Impressions In all sincerity
and without undue optimism.
- "His reports show that while Japan
la a long way from being won over
to the cause of International arbitra-tion, her people are. nevertheless, be-
ginning to realise that this cause Is

national and patriotic.Many leading men see that the highest
Interest of every state Is to avoid thewora-o- ut traps set ty chauvinism. Ev-eryone understands that while proper
means must be taken to protect thecountry from attack, a government
must also try to orgsnlse International
Justice and the maintenance of peace,
which la aa essential condition of In-
ternal prosperity. On thla depends thedevelopment of labor, agriculture. In-
dustries, commerce and output In aword, progress of every klnd.- -

Dynamlters Hamate Cltjr Halt.
ftpRlNOFIELD. Mas, April 4. Sev-

eral thousand dollars worth of dam-age Itwas done early today to Spring-
field's new million-dolla- r municipalbuilding, now In course of construc-
tion, by an explosion which wreckedthe base of the I 'X-fo- ot clock tower
and shook the city for a radius of
several blocks.

Oregon Plan ICeJected.
CONCORD. N. H April .Ttr Stse I

choice for United Senators.

PRESIDENT OF MEXICAN INSURGENTS, WHO INSISTS ON
DIAZ' RESIGNATION.

! M
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POLITICS PILLS I
Three Democratic Candidates

on Flour of Congress.

HOUSE SURE TO CLASH

Democrat Will ra.s Tariff Bills Ir

House, Kcpublloan Kill Them In
Senate Insurgents Flock by

Themselves In House.

(mtlnoerl Tmm First raae.i
people which the Democratic majority
would be called on to fulfill as follows:

First An honest. Int.lllr.nt rttulnn of
the tariff downward. In order to give every
American rltls.n a chance In the race for
life aad to hamper none unduly: to reduce
ine coat of living by eradicating the cruel-
ties of the prraent tariff bill and to raisene necessary revenue to support tha Gov
ernment. Hills are already far advanced
In preparation lookins to the accomplish
ment of thfee ends.

Hcond Tha paaeajre of a resolution sub
routine te the atate for ratification a Con- -
tlttitlonal amendment providing for the

election of I'nltrd States P'nalors by popu
lar vot. This resolution has slready been
Introduced and will be paeeed by the Houae.
' ua nope that we will send It to tbe
adnata by unanimous vote.

Third such chanaca in tha rules of the
Houae as are neceaaary for she thorough
eonatdratloa of mvaeures of public sood.
evral of whicn chansva are accompliehed
acta ir othfrechaneca are deemed wise,

they will be properly made.
I conaratulate the Houee and the country

and particularly do 1 congratulate the mem- -
bra of the committee on waya and means
upon the aucceea of the esperl-me- nt

of ejecting comrnlttM through the
Instrumentality of a commitie. aa experi
ment tout hlng whicn dire predictions were
made and concerning the operations of
whlcb grave doots were entertained.

Ereasmy la Be Practiced.
Fourth Economy In the public expenae,

hat abor may be lightly burdened. The
Iteral fulfillment of that promise, which so

nearly affects the comfort and bapplneas of
gtona, we nave begun and at the proper

place, by cutting down the running expenses
of the House by more than SlvouO a year.
Economy, like charity, should begin at
home. That's where we began. We cannot.
wltb clear ronaelvace. reform expenses else-
where unless we reform them here at the
fouatatnhead. The leraocratlo caucus de
serves well of the country for taking thla
long aad Important step In the direction of
economy all along the line.

The i onetltstlna gives the Hooee practl- -
'al control of the puraeotrings of the coun-r- y

and tbe House insists nrmty oa exwrcte- -
ng that control that approprlatln bias be

reduced to the aeela of the country gener- -
My. It Is our duty to provide every dol- -
r needed for tbe proper and economical

conduct of tbe Government, but It la equally
our duty ta prevent waste and extravagance
In public expenditure, for w ahould never
forget that It la a difficult task for millions
of families to live now In decency and com-
fort. Surely It Is the part of wisdom,
statesmanship, bumanltarlanlam and patriot-
ism to legislate so aa to reduce their bur-de-

Na good cttlsea deelrea to cripple the
Government In any legitimate function, but
no good citlsen desires that the people be
leaded dowa with taxes.

Caaspelga El peases Fabler.
Fifth The publication ef campaign con-

tributions and disbursements before electiona
The bill to accomplish that desired reform
will be speedily passed by the House. The
average citlsen. whatever his political faith,
te ebeotuteiy bonest, demands honesty; be-

lieves that toe much money Is spent In elec-
tion matters, and be propoeee to put aa end
to It- - As tbeereprveeniatlvve ef tbe aver
age man. It le our duty to carry out his
wtehee In that regard. In order that the
pub.io might have a fair cbance la poll-tlc- a

'
sixth The admission of both Arizona

end New Mexico aa statea 1 violate no
rouAdence la saying that, so far as the
Hooee Is concerned, they will speedily be
admitted aad they win be admitted to-
gether.

Theee are a fear of the thlnga whlcb we
promised. We are noy only going to fuinil
them: we have already bsxua 1 bis great
task. What ws have done Is enlyaa earn-
est ef what we will da

fleas MaMMsae, Net Leber.
Ns man Is fit to bs a law-giv- for a

great people who ylelda to tbe demands and
solicitations of the few having access to
hte ear. but le forgetful of that vaat multi-
tude who may sever hear hla voice.

I susgeet to my fellow .members on both
sldee of the big slsle whlcb Is the line or
demarcation betwixt us sa political parti-
sans but not as American rltlaeae or Amer-
ican representatives that be serves his par-
ty best wbe serves his country beat.

The drawing for seats attracted In-

terest. Ilecause of their large majprity
was necessary for JO Iemocrata to

pre-em- pt strip of seats on tha Re-

publican side. Four of these are com-
mittee chairmen, while four others are
members of tbe commit-
tee on ways and means and committee
on romltlees.

Republican Go to Panhandle.
When the Republicans found It neces- -

sarv to Invade the Deocratlc side, their

the "Panhandle.
Tha minority leaders Cannon, 111- 1-

Senate to. lay kl'led by a vote of 1 to section was known as the Cherokee
le the bill which recently passed .e Strip. Burleson of Texas today chrls-lious- e.

adopting the Oregon plan for In- - I tenrd the Iemocratic section on the

Statea I

a
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f. MADERO.

nois; Payne. New York, and Dalxell,
Pennsylvania, are seated In a group,
aim iiann out a snort distance away.

Murdork of Kansas, radical Inaurgent, chose a seat one removed from
Dalxell and Just back of Payne, muchto the amusement of the House mem
ners.

vote on Speaker was: Clark 117,
Mann 131. Cooper IS.

The Insurgents who voted for Conner
In addition to Alkln of New York, were
Anderson of Minnesota. Pavldson of

isconsln. Davis of Minnesota. French
of Idaho, Kopp of Wisconsin. Lafferty
or irregon. Jackson of Kansas. Kent o
California. Lenroot of Wisconsin, Ilnbergh of Minnesota. Morse of V1 sron
sin, Murdock of Kansas, Kelson of Wis-
consin and Warburton of Washington.

-- wpr votea tor isorrls.
.McCall anticipated action by the

Democrats by his Cana-
dian reciprocity bill, which had died In
the last Congress. It was referred to
the ways and means committee, which
will substitute a measure of Its own

The Senate received 17 new members,
of whom 12 are Democrats and fiveRepublicans Of the Republicans twoare regulars and three Insurgents.

A Joint committee of Senate and
House was) appointed to notify the
President, and the day's work was
ended.

At a caucus of Republican Senators thla
afternoon. Senator Cullom waa electedpermanent chairman and authorised to
name a steering committee and a com
mittee on committees. ,

Senator Oalllnger will be the chairman
of the new committee on commltte
which will consist of 11 members, the
same number as the nsw steering com
mtttee--

PEMOCIMTS TO BE BESOUGHT

Insnrgents Will Mkely Ignore Mann
In Seeking; Assignments.

WASHINGTON, April a Although the
Kepuhllcan caucus Instructed Minority
Leader Mann to prepare the assignment
of Republicans. It Is not unlikely thatsome of the Insurgents who voted for
Henry A- - Cooper, of Wisconsin, today
for 8peeJtr. will request assignments
from the Democratic leaders without re-rp-

to the places accorded them by
mt. Mann.

Chairman Underwood, of the ways and
means committee, which has chsrge of
tne making or the standing committees,
would not esy whether the Insurgents, If
they ssk for plsces. will be treated ss i
separate minority and be given assign-ment-

without regard to the regular

ROCK TRAIN RONS AWAY

dumpc. lis Rrsir dowx hill.
QUARTER OP MILE.

I.aborers In Motor Bumped at Jack-
sonville Are Hurt One Max Die.

Manj Escape Crash.

MEDFORD. Or., April 4. (Speclal.
Breaking loose from the engine while on
a steep grade Just beyond Jacksonville
this afternoon, a heavy train loaded with
rock plunged down the track for a quar-
ter of a mile and piled up on a motor-
car on the Rogue River Valley Railroad.
The motor contained a number of labor-ers, who were Injured In the crash. One
Is thought to be hurt fatally. The motor
was wrecked.

The runaway train waa seen In time
to allow a number of tbe laborers to es-
cape from the light gasoline motor, 10
or IS of Its occupants getting out of the
car. Those who were In the motor when
It waa struck were badly shaken and
bruised. .
, Charles Peters Is said to have sustained
Internal Injuries which may result In his
desth. The motor had Just pulled Into
Jacksonville from Medford and waa at
tha depot. The freight train had been
loaded with crushed rock a quarter of a
mil above the depot. In some unac
countable manner It was started on the
down grade and was soon beyond control.
A slight upgrade just before th depot
was reached checked Its speed a little.

Accnaed Express Robbers Acquitted.
RATON. N. M.. April 4. After a sensa-

tional trial the Jury in the case of J. If.
Humphreys, alias '"Nigger Arkansaw."
and Henry Farr, charged wltb the rob-
bery of a Wells-Farg- o Kxpresa messenger
of 3.000. returned a verdict today of not
guilty. The robbery took place at
French. N. M.. In May. 1908. the money
being tbe payroll of the coal mlnee at
Dawson.

Asylum Per Capita Cost $13.74.
8.VLEM. Or- - April 4. (Special.)

At a meeting of the Asylum Board yes-
terday the report of Superintendent
Stelner showed that the per capita cost
for patients last month was $13.74. The
average for the last biennial period
was tlS.CS. A contract for cementing
the amusement hall at the Institution
was awarded to M. H. Vlesco of Salem,
at $5J.

MEXICANS HOLD

PEACE MEETINGS

De la Barra and Gomez Have
Conference in Wash-

ington

SETTLEMENT MAY RESULT

Madero Representative Does Xot Ask

Immediate Retirement of Diax.

Cabinet Changes Alone Will
Xot Suffice.

WASHINGTON. April 4. An im-
portant peace conference, the first
meeting between the Mexican Ambas-
sador here and a representative of the
Mexican revolutionists, was held In
Washington Sunday. March 26. the
news of which, hitherto a nlatter of
much secrecy, was obtained tonight by
the Associated Press.

Senor de la Barra,
from Mexico to the I'nlted States. It
was learned, conferred with Dr. Vas-qti- ex

Gomez, head of the confidential
agency of the revolutionists and the
authorized representative of Francisco
f. Madero. a few hours before Senor
de la Barra departed for Mexico City.

Gomes Confirms Details.
Dr. Gomex confirmed tonight the de-

tails of the conference and a message
likewise was received from Senor de
la Barra defining his position. Though
It took place 10 days ago, there has
been practically no change In the at
titude of the two parties to the con
fenerce.

The men met at the residence of the
Ambassador and talked an hour, thor
oughly discussing the situation In Mex-
ico. Dr. Gomez has been handicapped
since then In being unable to commu-
nicate with Francisco Madero, either by
telegraph or mail, and the latter there
fore Is as yet unacquanlted with the
details of that conference.

A request was sent to Mexico City
that, in order that peace negotiations
may be initiated, permission be granted
for the transmission of certain dig
patches relative to peace to Madero
from Dr. Gomez. It is believed the cor
dial meeting,- - Informal as it was, may
lead to the Settlement of the Mexican
troubles.

Participants Xot Instructed.
Each participant referred to the fact

that he had -- no Instructions covering
such a conference and could only ex
press a personal opinion, but De li
Bara remarked that he thought "patrl
otlsm counselled searching for means
of terminating the difficult situation
waicn exisiea.

Senor de la Barra refused to discuss
the question of the resignation of Pres-
ident Diaz.- - Dr. Gomes has said the
revolutionists would not insist on the
Immediate retirement of General Diaz
fearing anarchy might result If proper
provision were not made for a sue
cessor.

ut. uomes said whaf his party was
ngnting for was participation in gov
ernraental affairs. Cabinet changes
alone, he said, would not suffice. Hespoke of various- abuses of the courts
and the arbitrary acts of Governors and
other officials whlcb had led to discon-
tent in Mexico and emphasised that theonly guarantee of the reforms would
be to allow the revolutionists some power
in me aiiairs or the country.

Peaceable Methods Advocated,
Senor de la Barra replied that the

workings of political parties Dronerlr or
ganized would be advantageous to thecountry, but they should be counten-
anced only when founded upon peaceable
methods and In conformity with laws
which afford them means to uphold theirprinciples in Congress. There was much
discussion of schemes for the modifica
tion of electoral laws. Senor de la Barra
referred' to the study already made of
reforms of those laws and expressed
confidence that they would be strictly

pplled at coming elections.
Dr. Gomes thought the Deonle would

not lay dawn their arms until all the
demands of the revolutionists were sat
isfied and he wanted to know whatguarantee would be given thm if they
did lay down their arms.

Senor de la Barra asserted that a
reasonable element of the country al-
ready had been answered as to thatthrough a spirit of sincere love of coun
try, that the government would bring
about a methodical plan of reform al-
ready studied, which corresponded with
the desires of the public and that If the
revolutionists would proceed as In Senor
de la Barra' a opinion the situation de-
manded, he would propose in due timepolitical amnesty.

Dr. Gomes urged that If peace nego
tiations were begun they be formal and
be held In Washington, so that the oro- -
ceedlngs might be published widely. Sen- - T

or de la Barra aaid the government '
never would consent to such negotiations
because It would amount to recognition
of the belligerency of the Insurrection.

DIAZ MCST GO OCT OF OFFICE to

Madero Says Peace Terms Cannot
Be Arranged Otherwise. of

MADERO'S CAMP. Near Chihuahua.
Mexico, April 4. A declaration that all
talk of peace Is futile so long as Presi
dent Diax refuses to resign, and that
the recent Cabinet changes have served
only to convince the Insurrectos of
heir ultimate success, was made by
. I. Madero. Jr. the provisional Presi-en- t.

In an Interview In his camp to-a'- v.

The interview was an amplification
f one which he gave to the Associated

Press a few days ago.
n all Northern Mexico, he said, the

HII5DREN,
IN THE HOME
preparation of the ordeal, carries her
This great remedy assists nature in
the system, affords bodily comfort
preserves the symetry of form after
and soothing qualities of Mother's
caking of the breasts, and in every way
motherhood. Mother s Friend
is sold at drug stores. .Write
for our free book containing
valuable information for ex-

pectant mothers.
THE BRAD FIELD CO.,

Atlanta. Ga.

Insurrecto movement was ' spreading
until now the Federal troops were
confined to the garrison towns, "at
which the insurrectos were preparing
to strike a decisive blow."'

Referring to his father and Gustavo,
his brother, who were reported to have
.Initiated peace plans with Minister of
Finance in New York, the
insurrectionary - President intimated
they had no authority to act for him.'
and that he would not accept proposals
not addressed directly either to himself
or Dr. Gomez, his confidential agent in
the United States.

Madero Proud' of His Army.
Madero's camp was reached after 60

miles' travel. The building occupied
by the leader and his staff is an ex-

tensive stone and plaster palace, which
he laughingly referred to as his "cap- -
Itol."

When the visitor arrived. Madero '
came to the front portico, attendee by I

General Orozco and members of his !

staff. After a formal greeting the
leader swept his hand toward the plan-- .

tation, where about 1200 men were en.
camped, and wanted to know if it did J

not look like an army. With him were J

seven Americans, including Dr. Wilson,
his physician, and Oscar G. Creighton.
who has been active in, blowing up j
railroad bridges. I

The personal appearance of Madero j

Invited scrutiny. A rather short, plump
man, accoutred In boots, a sweater and
a suit of khaki, with a quick, decisive
way of speaking when he gave orders, j

Invested him with the manner of a
commander.

A habit of meditatively clawing his
closely-trimme- d beard as he spoke sug-
gested that he carefully weighed his
words.

The interview Immediately turned to
the subject of peace.

Revolt Forces Concessions.
"Nothing has transpired since we

took up arms to Justify us in laying
them down." said Madero. "Mr. Llman-tou- r

has said reforms, pacifically asked,
would be granted. In December, 1909,
I wrote to Mr. Llmantour telling him a
revolution would come if the govern-
ment, did not grant a free ballot-- That
was asking for reforms pacifically. The
answer was To Jail with all reformers."

"We took up arms and we mean to
.fight it out. The change In the Cabi
net Is something unheard of in Mexico
before. It is a concession to an armed
revolution. But It Is not sufficient
and it comes too late. It simply Jus-
tifies us in our course and shows the
government's Inability to crush us
now.

"As to the Cabinet itself, it Is some-
what of an enigma.- - It Is an untried
quantity.

"Tbe only promise of note which
Diaz has made Is dividing up of the
big estates and selling them in small
lots to the people on terms of from 10
to 15 years. The Idea Is good, but we
would dislike to see Diaz put It into
effect, because it would be a pretext
for great speculation by Diaz' friends.
It would result the same as did the
appropriation of e2S.000.000 for the en-
couragement of agriculture, when the
money went into the hands of a few
men.

"No, we don't want promises, be-

cause the government has always made
promises and kept none. The only
condition .on which we will accept
peace is that Diaz shall step aside and
declare null the election .of last year.
We must be certain of a free ballot,
the protection of the constitution and
a guarantee of no for Pres-
ident.

He Will Xot Ijay Down Arms.
"I wish to repeat, and I hope the

people of the United States will be-

lieve us sincere, we most emphatically
do not Intend to lay down our arms
until Diaz Is out and we are certain of
free eli ctlons. It is useless for the
government to try to treat with us on
the condition that we lay down our
arms.

"You see all the men about me now.
If you made a trip around Chihuahua
you would see that the city Is practi-
cally under siege. We are making
great strides, and becoming stronger
and more hopeful every day. Tell the
people of the United States that our
triumph will be complete and Diaz will
be overthrown.

"The money Interests of the United
States have nothing to fear. The coun-
try will progress more rapidly under
the reforms which we will Institute
and the Americans who have capital
Invested here will receive greater divi-
dends. We are respecting the prop-
erty rights of foreigners. In some In
stances we had to destroy property, but
we Intend to make amends tor it.
Every dollar's worth of property-lev- y

will be refunded by our government.
There Is little hope for the Diaz

government now. Their soldiers are
growing heartily sick of being sewed
up In the garrison towns. ai oi-- r

first srreat victory, which we expect to
attain soon, our forces will be greatly
augmented. The government will find
It more difficult to stop our move
ments. We have, sucn ireeaom mat
they cannot bottle us up.

We hote the united states troops
will never cross our border. It would
ha a calamity. We could not do other
wise than regard Intervention as a hos
tile act. We are able to settle our own
family troubles. Our inenasnip ior
Americans Is Intense and we want It to
remain so."

ROOSEVELT MAKES 1 TALK

Reception Will Br
Xot Over-Strenuou- s.

SPOKANE. Wash.. April 4. (Spe-

cial.) Strenuous, but not too strenu-
ous, is to be Theodore Roosevelt's visit

Spokane. One speech only while in
this city Is the ultimatum received from
Colonel Roosevelt by R. Lewis Rutter.
chairman of the committee In charge

the reception to the
"Impossible to maxe speeches to

colored citizens and boy scouts. This
must be arranged for in parade or pub-

lic
I.meeting." says the telegram. "Must

rest Saturday afternoon. Can make
only one speech and that must be In an
the Armory."

Accordingly, changes will be made
promptly in the programme for the re-

ception.

Dallas Guardsmen to Act.

DALLAS. Or.. April 4. (Special.) Com-
pany H. Fourth Infantry. O, N. G- - of

The highest type of happiness
is reached by having children
in the home; but the coming
of the little ones is often at-

tended with apprehension and
dread. Mother's Friend if used
by the expectant mother in
through the crisis with safety.

all necessary physical changes of
during the period ot waiting, and

baby comes. The penetrating
Friend allays nausea, prevents

contributes to strong, healthy

Mother's
Eeiend

Untrimmed

Lrong 20-inc- h. Rose Garlands, Special 75c
A sale of French Roses containing two flowers to the bunch

ivith a goodly lot of foliage mounted on rubber stems. These
roses come in both the American Beaut) red and delicately) shad
ed pinks. Exactly like the spray

rHouse Dresses That

$ $ .79
$ $ .98
$ Cur $
$ $
$ $
$ $
$ $

$ $
$ $
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Dallas. In of Walter
Tooze. Jr.. will give a show

April 4, to raise funds to defray the Is
to the for

Armory here and to equip a baseball

Dr. W. A. Wise. President.
These prices are low for

' Good Rubber Plate, each f5.0o
The Best Ked Rubber Plates, each

for 7.50
22k. Gold or Porcelain Crown, for

S3.&0 Up

A
VV X

Office Hoars 8 A. M. to 8

bfleritOnfy

.3

Depict Economy

Housefurnishing Sale
Lowest Prices of the Year

Rugs for Every Purpose in This Sale

$45 WILTON RUGS, 9x12, SPECIAL $33.45
$55 WILTON RUGS, 9x12, SPECIAL $41.00
$60 WILTON RUGS, 9x12, SPECIAL $45.00
$65 WILTON RUGS, 9x12, SPECIAL $55.00
$33 BIGELOW AXMINSTER RUGS, $19.75
$35 BODY BRUSSELS RUGS, 9x12, $24.75
$40 BODY BRUSSELS RUGS, 9x12, $30.00
$25 VELVET WILTON RUGS, SPECL $14.85
$18 KAZAK ART CRAFT RUGS, 9x12, $13.75
$16KAZAKARTCRAFTRUGS,9xl0-6,$12.4- 5

$18 TWISTWEAVE RUGS, 9x12, AT $11.85

Lace Curtains at, Trenchant Reductions
1.00 Lace Curtains.
1.50 Lace Curtains.
2.00 Lace tains. 1.49
2.50 Lace Curtains. 1.89
3.00 Lace Curtains. 2.35
4.00 Lace Curtains. 2.95
5.00 Lace Curtains. 3.85

5.00 Enameled Bed 2.75
6.50 Enameled Bed 3.75
7.50 Enameled bed'$ 4.95

$10.00 Enameled Bed 5.75
1.50 Enameled Bed 6.95

$12.00 Enameled Bed 7.65
$15.00 Enameled Bed 9.75
$20.00 Enameled Bed $13.95
$25.00 Enameled Bed $16.45

command Captain
vaudeville

expenses attached campaign

riCLT7

Hats at $2.95
s-

Fifty of the most fash-

ionable untrimmed- - shapes of
the season in burnt and black,
in large and medium picture
shapes.'

Also styles in a
quality milan and block hair
effects. This illustration shows
just one of these popular shapes.

illustrated. J

Special 95c
Normal Price$1.50

One - House
Dresses of fine quality
percale, in stripes, checks

and plaids.

Made with high necks

and turn-dow- n collars,
with bias stripe and plain

with pockets and
gored skirts, and
inverted plait in the back.

$ 6.50 Lace Curtains. $ 4.75
$ 7.50 Lace Curtains. $ 5.45
$ 8.50 Lace Curtains. $ 6.35
$10.00 Lace Curtains. $ 7.45
$12.50 Lace Curtains. $ 8.95
$15.00 Lace Curtains. $10.95
$20.00 Lace Curtains. $15.45

$20.00 Brass Bed. .. .$1 1.95
$30.00 Bed , . . .$16.45
$35.00 Brass Bed. ,. . $2 1.45
$40.00 Brass Bed $23.45
$42.50 Brass Bed. . . .$24.75
$45.00 Bed $25.95
$50.00 Brass Bed $27.45
$60.00 Brass Bed. . . .$33.85
$75.00 Brass Bed $43.45

team. Wllber K. Ross, of Portland. Is
training the guardsmen. A movement

on foot to ho!i a sham battle here be-
tween Company H and Company M, Third
Infantry., of Salem, this month.

Artificial
Teeth

All dentists supply artificialteeth, but all dentists are not ex-pert in supplying these teeth In
such a way that they make ex-
cellent substitutes for the naturalteeth, and at the same time theyappear so natural that an expert
could barely discover the

Dr. Wise, it Is admitted, has
no superior anywhere as an expert
along- these lines, and artificial
teeth supplied by us are as nearly
perfect as it is possible to secure.

Advantage of This
'Special Offer

the quality of work we otter:
22k. Brldce Teeth, guaranteed, each

3.50 I'p
Gold or Enamel Filling ft. 00 I'p
Painless Extracting; 5oc I'p
Silver Finings, each son Up

T m Failing Bidfc
VV-- . 3d & Washington

P. M. Sunday 9 to 1

Brass and Enameled Beds Reduced

Linoleum, Carpet Siveepers, Japanese Mailing, Card Tables,
Bedding, Curtain Stretchers, Yard Goods, Draperies, Curtain
Rods complete. Bed Springs, Mattresses and Couch Covers.

extremely

rMTrYTnrAsJlu JUfJLUX

dozen

many good

piece

fronts
fitted

Brass

Brass

differ-
ence.

Take


